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[1] Recent field observations demonstrate that a significant discrepancy exists between
models and measurements of large dust aerosol particles at remote sites. We assess the
fraction of this bias explained by assumptions involving four different dust production
processes. These include dust source size distribution (constant or dynamically changing
according to saltation and sandblasting theory), wind speed distributions (using mean
wind or a probability density function (PDF)), parent soil aggregate size distribution, and
the discretization (number of bins) in the dust size distribution. The Dust Entrainment
and Deposition global model is used to simulate the measurements from the Puerto Rican
Dust Experiment (PRIDE) (2000). Using wind speed PDFs from observed National
Centers for Environmental Prediction winds results in small changes in downwind size
distribution for the production which neglects sandblasting, but it results in significant
changes when production includes sandblasting. Saltation-sandblasting generally produces
more large dust particles than schemes which neglect sandblasting. Parent soil aggregate
size distribution is an important factor when calculating size-distributed dust emissions.
Changing from a soil with large grains to a soil with smaller grains increases by 50% the
fraction of large aerosols (D > 5 mm) modeled at Puerto Rico. Assuming that the coarse
medium sand typical of West Africa dominates all source regions produces the best
agreement with PRIDE observations. INDEX TERMS: 0305 Atmospheric Composition and

Structure: Aerosols and particles (0345, 4801); 0340 Atmospheric Composition and Structure: Middle

atmosphere—composition and chemistry; 0365 Atmospheric Composition and Structure: Troposphere—

composition and chemistry; KEYWORDS: saltation, sandblasting, dust, aerosol, soil erosion, modeling

Citation: Grini, A., and C. S. Zender (2004), Roles of saltation, sandblasting, and wind speed variability on mineral dust aerosol size

distribution during the Puerto Rican Dust Experiment (PRIDE), J. Geophys. Res., 109, D07202, doi:10.1029/2003JD004233.

1. Introduction

[2] Accurate representation of generation and long-range
atmospheric transport of large particles is important for
many aerosol species, including mineral dust, soot, sea salt,
and ice crystals. Large particles (e.g., D > 5 mm, where D is
the diameter of particle) usually account for a significant
fraction of the mass distribution of most aerosols [e.g.,
Zender and Kiehl, 1994; Seinfeld and Pandis, 1997]. If dust
mass concentration and deposition measurements are sen-
sitive to relatively small numbers of relatively large particles
[Arimoto, 2001], then so too are biogeochemical cycles in
regions, such as the Southern Ocean [Moore et al., 2002],
influenced by dust-borne nutrients such as iron [Martin,
1990]. Global models of mineral dust distribution reproduce
many observed features of the mass concentration and
optical depth [e.g., Tegen and Fung, 1994; Woodward,

2001; Ginoux et al., 2001; Zender et al., 2003a]. However,
there are not many detailed studies of the dust size distri-
bution. Recent studies underpredict the observed size dis-
tributions of large dust particles after long-range transport
[Colarco et al., 2003; Reid et al., 2003; Ginoux, 2003].
[3] Dust aerosols are produced by two related processes

called saltation and sandblasting. Saltation is the net hori-
zontal motion of large particles moving in a turbulent near-
surface layer. Sandblasting is the release of dust and larger
particles caused by saltators as they impact the surface.
During impact, saltators may disintegrate or eject fine dust
which is otherwise tightly bound to the soil or to the
saltating soil aggregates themselves. These two processes
are documented and discussed in several works [e.g.,
Gomes et al., 1990; Shao and Raupach, 1993; Alfaro et
al., 1998; Shao and Lu, 2000; Alfaro and Gomes, 2001].
Models can best predict the size distribution of the dust
(vertical) flux by first predicting the size distribution of the
saltation (horizontal) flux.
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[4] Large-scale transport models have trouble reproduc-
ing the transport of large dust particles measured in remote
stations [Colarco et al., 2003; Reid et al., 2003]. Asian
mineral dust particles D > 20 mm have been measured at
Mauna Loa [Perry and Cahill, 1999]. During the Intercon-
tinental Transport and Chemical Transformation Field Mis-
sion, spring 2002, the mass median diameter (MMD) of
springtime east Asian dust reaching the west coast of North
America was >5 mm (K. Perry, personal communication,
2003). Reid et al. [2003] compared several measurement
techniques during the Puerto Rican Dust Experiment
(PRIDE) campaign (2000). Large dust particles were mea-
sured throughout the campaign. After evaluating optical
and mass-based techniques they found that their best
estimate of dust MMD in Barbados is 3.5 mm. Using only
optical measurement techniques increases this estimate.
Using only aerodynamic measurement techniques decreases
it slightly.
[5] Recent research has partially addressed the problem

of why models do not predict enough large particles at
remote sites. Colarco et al. [2003] evaluated modeled size
distributions and compared them to measured Aerosol
Robotic Network (AERONET) size distributions. They
point to several factors which impact the dust size distri-
bution at Barbados: (1) the size distribution of the emis-
sions (in the cases where more large particles are emitted,
more large particles are also observed at Barbados) and
(2) particle fall speed (aerosols which are not spheres fall
slower than spheres). Using fall speed of disks rather than
spheres, large aerosol concentration at Barbados increases.
They found that only the source size distribution of
Ginoux et al. [2001] combined with disk fall speed gave
reasonable size distributions. However, the production
scheme of Ginoux et al. [2001] does not produce dust
by saltation and sandblasting. Ginoux [2003] showed that
a moment-conserving advection scheme [Prather, 1986]
reduces losses due to gravitational settling. This explains
some of the too large loss of large particles seen in
models.
[6] Three approaches for modeling the size-distributed

dust production appear in the literature:
[7] 1. Empirical equations relate the size-distributed ver-

tical dust flux to the wind speed [Tegen and Fung, 1994;
Ginoux et al., 2001; Woodward, 2001]. This approach
includes a variety of ad hoc prescriptions and predictions
of size distributions but does not account for the saltation-
sandblasting process. Ginoux et al. [2001] use a threshold
wind friction speed u*t that increases with dust aerosol
diameter. Woodward [2001] calculates saltation fluxes of
all soil sizes and converts them to dust fluxes of the same
size, assuming dust fluxes of a certain size are proportional
to soil fluxes.
[8] 2. Saltation flux is explicitly calculated and used to

prescribe a vertical dust flux through empirical relation-
ships. This ‘‘halfway’’ approach explicitly represents salta-
tion but not sandblasting. Studies which employ this
approach often distribute the vertical dust flux into three
lognormal modes with different shapes and mass fractions
[Marticorena et al., 1997; Schulz et al., 1998; Zender et al.,
2003a].
[9] 3. Saltation and sandblasting are both explicitly

represented and interact in a physical way to produce the

emitted dust size distribution [Shao et al., 1996; Shao and
Leslie, 1997; Gong et al., 2003]. To our knowledge, only
two distinct methods which take this approach have been
proposed [Shao and Raupach, 1993; Shao, 2001; Alfaro
and Gomes, 2001].
[10] Table 1 shows size distributions representative of the

latter two approaches. The mode with MMD �2.5 mm is
widely cited as important in dust emissions [Shettle, 1984;
Schulz et al., 1998; Guelle et al., 2000; Myhre et al., 2003].
However, there is no physical reason for a constant mode of
this size. Saltation-sandblasting theory predicts time-vary-
ing dust size distributions dependent on soil properties and
meteorology.
[11] Previous studies show that approaches 1 and 2

adequately simulate observed dust distributions on regional
[Marticorena et al., 1997] and global [Ginoux et al., 2001;
Zender et al., 2003a] scales. Regional simulations using
approach 3 [Shao and Leslie, 1997; Gong et al., 2003] show
that saltation-sandblasting explains continental-scale dust
emissions well. Until now, global simulations using salta-
tion-sandblasting microphysics have not been conducted.
Our first objective is to show whether saltation-sandblasting
production explains the observed size distribution of long-
range dust better than other approaches and mechanisms.
We find that it does. Moreover, saltation-sandblasting pro-
duces dust size distributions very sensitive to surface winds.
Thus our second objective is to show whether saltation-
sandblasting forced by realistic wind speed distributions
explains the observed size distribution of long-range dust
better than forcing with mean winds.
[12] The paper is organized as follows. Section 2

describes the dust production simulations and the measure-
ments used to evaluate them. Section 3 presents the PRIDE
simulations. Section 4 summarizes the conclusions of the
study.

2. Theory and Methods

2.1. Dust Productions

[13] To our knowledge this study is the first intercon-
tinental simulation of dust production and transport using
saltation-sandblasting theory. Our PRIDE simulations
employ a series of increasingly complex (and, we be-

Table 1. Lognormal Size Distributions of Dust Produced by

Saltation and Sandblastinga

Lognormal Mode

1 2 3

D’Almeida [1987]
MMD, mm 0.83 4.82 19.36
Standard deviation 2.10 1.90 1.60
Mass fraction 0.036 0.957 0.007

Claquin [1999]
MMD, mm 0.011 2.54 42.10
Standard deviation 1.89 2.0 2.13
Mass fraction 2.6 � 10�6 0.78 0.22

Alfaro and Gomes [2001]
MMD, mm 1.5 6.7 14.2
Standard deviation 1.7 1.6 1.5
Mass fraction varies varies varies

aMMD, mass median diameter.
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lieve, more realistic) representations of dust production
mechanisms:
[14] 1. Using saltation production, saltation is explicitly

represented, though sandblasting is not. Size distribution of
source emissions is prescribed from observations.
[15] 2. Using dynamical dust production, saltation and

sandblasting are explicitly represented using the method of
Alfaro and Gomes [2001]. Large-scale (grid cell mean)
winds determine dust production.
[16] 3. Using wind speed distribution, a probability den-

sity function of wind speeds [Justus et al., 1978] drives the
dust production mechanism.
[17] The details of each production mechanism are pre-

sented below in sections 2.1.1–2.1.3.
2.1.1. Saltation-Only Production
[18] The control production method (CTL) is documented

and evaluated by Zender et al. [2003a, 2003b]. The saltation
mass flux depends on the wind friction speed excess over the
threshold speed for entrainment of optimally sized (D =
75 mm) particles [White, 1979; Iversen and White, 1982]. A
globally uniform sandblasting mass efficiency [Alfaro et al.,
1997; Marticorena and Bergametti, 1995] converts the
predicted saltation into a vertical dust flux. The dust flux
has a (globally uniform) prescribed size distribution
[D’Almeida, 1987] when entrained from the surface (see
Table 1). Thus the CTLmechanism accounts for saltation and
neglects sandblasting. The size distribution changes during
transport because of size-dependent wet and dry deposition.
2.1.2. Saltation-Sandblasting Production
[19] Saltation-sandblasting (SS) produces dynamic dust

size distributions using the formulation of Alfaro and Gomes
[2001]. The size-distributed saltation flux changes with wind
friction speed [Iversen and White, 1982; Grini et al., 2002].
The dust aerosol size released by sandblasting depends on
saltator kinetic energy. Thus the dust size distribution
depends on the parent soil aggregate size distribution and
the wind friction speed. High kinetic energy saltators release
small dust aerosols, and low kinetic energy saltators release
large dust aerosols [Shao and Raupach, 1993]. The soil
aggregate size distribution is thus an important factor [Alfaro
and Gomes, 2001]. The kinetic energy is proportional to the
mass of the saltator (and the square of the friction speed).
Therefore coarse-textured soils produce more saltators with
high kinetic energy than fine-textured soils. The computa-
tional efficiency problems with this method noted by Grini
et al. [2002] were solved by storing all parameters needed in
precomputed lookup tables. The dust size distribution at the
source is then a simple function of wind friction speed and
soil size distribution. It is important to distinguish between
two types of size distributions often confounded in dust
modeling: soil texture is the fraction of sand, silt, and clay-
sized particles measured by soil scientists after disaggregat-
ing the soil (e.g., ultrasonically in water). This study uses
soil aggregate size distribution, the dry size distribution
including aggregates. It is most appropriately measured by
dry-sieving the soil. We assume globally uniform lognormal
distributions [Chatenet et al., 1996] because better data are
not available at the global scale.
[20] In the CTL formulation, dust emissions commence at

the saltation threshold friction velocity, u*t � 0.20 m s�1,
which is also a widely cited threshold for dust emissions
[Marticorena and Bergametti, 1995; Marticorena et al.,

1997]. The SS formulation [Alfaro and Gomes, 2001], in
contrast, produces dust only once u* 0.3 m s�1 (the sand-
blasting threshold). This difference in saltation and sand-
blasting thresholds causes a difference in the frequency of
emissions since the CTL mechanism emits more readily
than the SS mechanism. Section 3.2 discusses how this
difference affects our results.
[21] Emission efficiencies also differ between experi-

ments. Zender et al. [2003a] use a fixed mass sandblasting
efficiency of a = 10�4 m�1 which corresponds to a soil clay
content of 20% [Gillette, 1979]. The Alfaro and Gomes
[2001] mass sandblasting efficiencies are generally less, and
they depend on the instantaneous saltation-sandblasting
process.
2.1.3. Probability Density Function Wind Speeds
[22] The probability density function (PDF) production

mechanism uses a wind speed PDF rather than the grid cell
mean wind speed to initiate dust entrainment. Following
Gillette and Passi [1988], we assume average variability
winds and construct a Weibull distribution with the National
Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) estimated
mean wind speed �U [Justus et al., 1978]. The free parameters
in the PDF are a shape factor k and a scale factor c (m s�1):

kr ¼ 0:94
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
�Ur

p
ð1Þ

cr ¼ �Ur G 1þ 1=kð Þ½ 
�1; ð2Þ

where the subscript r denotes quantities at reference height
(10 m) and G is the gamma function.
[23] Justus et al. [1978] provide the method to transfer

the shape parameter from the reference height zr (10 m) to
the midpoint height zatm:

katm ¼ kr 1� 0:088 ln zr=10ð Þ½ 
= 1� 0:088 ln zatm=10ð Þ½ 
; ð3Þ

catm comes from equation (2) with values for midpoint
height instead of reference height.
[24] We discretize the central 90% of the wind PDF. The

minimum wind speed represented is slower than 95% of the
winds, and the maximum wind speed is faster than 95% of
the winds. The cutoff wind speeds come from the cumula-
tive form of the Weibull distribution

pW U < Utð Þ ¼ 1� exp � Ut

c

� �k
" #

; ð4Þ

where pW(U < Ut) is the probability of wind speed U being
slower than the threshold Ut. We discretize U into five bins,
calculate dust production for each bin, and weight these
production terms by the Weibull PDF.
[25] Figure 1 shows the Weibull wind speed PDF pW(U).

The standard deviation of pW(U) increases faster than �U .
Thus neglect of the wind speed PDF is a worse approxima-
tion for faster winds when dust emission is most important.

2.2. Numerical Tools for Dust Emission and Transport

2.2.1. Dust Entrainment and Deposition Model
[26] We use the Dust Entrainment and Deposition model

(DEAD) [Zender et al., 2003a] to calculate dust production
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and deposition. DEAD produces dust as a function of wind
speed and stability in the boundary layer. A geomorphic
erodibility factor accounts for spatial heterogeneity of dust
sources [Zender et al., 2003b]. Dust is transported using
four size bins with boundaries at [0.1, 1.0, 2.5, 5.0, 10] mm.
Simulations with more than four transport bins have bound-
aries logarithmically distributed between 0.1 and 10 mm.
The distribution of mass in each bin is lognormal with mass
median diameter of 2.5 mm and geometric standard devia-
tion sg = 2.0. All properties specific to each bin (e.g., dry
deposition velocity) are weighted according to this subgrid
size distribution. In this study, DEAD has been expanded
with a saltation-sandblasting module and a wind PDF
module.
2.2.2. Transport Model
[27] The dust is transported in the Model of Atmo-

spheric Transport and Chemistry chemical transport model
[Rasch et al., 1997] using time-interpolated 6-hourly
meteorology from NCEP/National Center for Atmo-
spheric Research reanalyses [Kalnay, 1996]. Wet and
dry deposition processes remove more clay and silt-size
particles, respectively. Nucleation and subcloud scaveng-
ing are treated separately with size-dependent scavenging
coefficients which vary on the basis of the precipitation
size distribution (stratiform or convective). Dry deposi-
tion uses a resistance method that incorporates gravita-
tional, turbulent, and quasi-laminar terms [Zender et al.,
2003a].
2.2.3. Box Model Simulations
[28] Simulations with DEAD in box model mode dem-

onstrate the effect of saltation and sandblasting on dust
production. Table 2 shows the fraction of transported dust in
each of the standard four size bins as a function of soil size
distribution and wind speed. The soil types are described by
Chatenet et al. [1996]. It can be seen that increasing the
parent soil size increases the fraction of small dust produced
(for a given wind speed). However, this is not a general

conclusion, and it is dependent on the soil size distribution
[Grini et al., 2002].

2.3. Model-Constraining Measurements Performed
During PRIDE

2.3.1. AERONET Sun Photometers
[29] AERONET Sun photometers estimate the column

aerosol phase function and spectral optical depth from
surface radiance measurements [Dubovik and King, 2000].
Column volume path V [m3 m�2] and aerosol optical
depth (AOD) are retrieved from these measurements.
The inversion procedure assumes the aerosol size distri-
bution does not change with height. The retrieval error for
the size distribution is 10–35% for intermediate size
particles (0.2 < D < 14 mm) and increases to 80–100%
outside this range [Dubovik et al., 2000]. The absolute
uncertainty in retrieved AOD is ±0.02. Thus the fractional
error is large for low AOD and small for high AOD. The
Sun photometers only measure during daylight. Plumes
arriving at Puerto Rico during the night would not be
measured unless they were still present the next noncloudy
day.
2.3.2. Near-Surface Mass Concentration
[30] Observed dust mass concentrations are from Uni-

versity of Miami (UM) aerosol network observations.
The instruments collect aerosol onto filters which are
weighed before and after ashing. Dust concentration is
estimated as the residual ash times 1.3, a factor that
accounts for organic and volatile soil components. This
technique agrees with independent estimates from Al
measurements [Arimoto et al., 1995; Maring et al.,
2003]. The upper size limit of UM measurements is
about D = 30–40 mm.
[31] During PRIDE, concentration measurements were

made between local noon (1600 UTC) and the following
noon. Our model data are averages from 0000–2400 UTC.
For UM data the time of midsample determines the
measurement date. For most measured days, midsample
occurred at �0400 UTC. Our comparison may therefore

Figure 1. Weibull probability density function of wind
speeds pW (U) for �U = 2, 5, 10, 15, and 20 m s�1. Mean and
median winds are indicated on the curves with stars and
circles, respectively.

Table 2. Soil Type, Wind Speed, and Fraction of Transported

Dusta

Soil Typeb
Wind Speed,c

m s�1

Fraction

0.1–1.0
mm

1.0–2.5
mm

2.5–5.0
mm

5.0–10
mm

Dal87 all 0.03 0.17 0.40 0.38
ASS 6 0.0044 0.020 0.13 0.85
ASS 12 0.0083 0.032 0.14 0.82
ASS 18 0.0011 0.037 0.15 0.80
FS 6 0.0052 0.022 0.14 0.84
FS 12 0.012 0.042 0.15 0.79
FS 18 0.017 0.056 0.16 0.77
SS 6 0.011 0.038 0.15 0.80
SS 12 0.051 0.15 0.18 0.62
SS 18 0.093 0.26 0.19 0.46
CS 6 0.014 0.048 0.16 0.77
CS 12 0.080 0.23 0.19 0.50
CS 18 0.14 0.39 0.19 0.28

aFraction of total 0.1 < D < 10 mm dust produced in each bin.
bSources: Dal87, ‘‘background mode,’’ from D’Almeida [1987] and all

other soil types from Chatenet et al. [1996]. ASS, aluminosilicated silt; FS,
fine sand; SS, salts and clay; CS, coarse sand.

cWind speed of 10 m (mean of Weibull PDF).
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be inconsistent occasionally, especially on days when dust
arrived late in the evening.
2.3.3. Near-Surface Size Distribution
[32] The observed near-surface size distribution measure-

ments are from the University of Utah (K. Perry, personal
communication, 2002). These size distributions were re-
trieved using an eight-stage Davis Rotating Unit Monitoring
(DRUM) impactor. DRUM and multiorifice uniform deposit
impactors (MOUDI) had trouble measuring all large particles
during PRIDE [Reid et al., 2003]. The inlet aerodynamics of
DRUM impactors have subsequently been changed to alle-
viate this problem (K. Perry, personal communication, 2003).
However, DRUM aerodynamic measurements probably
underestimate the mass fraction of particles with D > 5 mm
during PRIDE. For these reasons we use DRUM measure-
ments primarily for size distribution estimates. We present
the DRUM total concentration measurements for informa-
tional purposes only and as an indication of sampling
uncertainty. We convert the DRUM size-distributed Si con-
centration measurements to dust mass size distribution as-
suming the measured dust has a constant, size-independent Si
mass fraction of 0.33 [Seinfeld and Pandis, 1997].
[33] The DRUM data do not measure the same thing as

the UM filters. Our results show that three times measured
Si (DRUM dust estimate) differs from 1.3 times measured
ash (UM dust estimate). The UM concentrations are
�3 times higher, although the peak timings are very similar.
This may be due to measuring different chemical species
and/or to problems with the DRUM inlet size cutoff.
2.3.4. Evaluation Metrics
[34] There is a systematic bias between size distributions

of dust retrieved from aerodynamic and from optical
methods [Reid et al., 2003]. Optical methods in general
retrieve more aerosols of larger sizes. Thus simulation size
distributions should be compared to both types of retrievals.
We introduce two metrics, ~m (D > 5) and ~V (D > 5), for
these comparisons:

~m D > 5 mmð Þ �

Z D¼1

D¼5

D3nn Dð ÞdDZ D¼1

D¼0

D3nn Dð ÞdD
¼ m D > 5ð Þ

m
; ð5Þ

where nn(D) [m
�3 m�1] is the number distribution of dust,

m [kg m�3] is the total mass concentration of dust in the
lowest model layer, and the metric ~m (D > 5) is the
fractional mass concentration of particles larger than five
mm at measurement height (or in the lowest model layer).
Aerodynamic methods, e.g., DRUM impactors, allow direct
estimation of ~m (D > 5).

[35] Similarly, surface remote-sensing methods allow
direct estimation of column-integrated properties such as

~V D > 5 mmð Þ �

Z z¼1

z¼0

Z D¼1

D¼5

D3nn D; zð ÞdD dzZ z¼1

z¼0

Z D¼1

D¼0

D3nn D; zð ÞdD dz

; ð6Þ

where z [m] is height and ~V (D > 5) is the fractional volume
path of dust particles larger than five mm in the atmospheric
column. AERONET retrievals allow direct estimation of
~V (D > 5) [Dubovik and King, 2000]. Together ~m (D > 5)
and ~V (D > 5) provide convenient metrics to quantify the
impact of dust production mechanism in each experiment on
the large particles in the downwind size distribution.

2.4. Numerical Experiments

[36] Table 3 summarizes our numerical simulations.Model
emissions were adjusted a posteriori to yield exact agreement
between modeled and measured (by UM filters) PRIDE
mean station concentrations at Roosevelt Roads. This makes
the simulated size distributions easier to intercompare by
eliminating the degree of freedom associated with absolute
mass concentration.
2.4.1. Simulations With Saltation Dust Source
[37] Runs labeled CTL use the saltation size distribution

for emissions. Two sensitivity tests were done with the CTL
production formulation. The CTL10 sensitivity test used
10 transport bins instead of four. The size distribution of
particles within each bin is unchanged; only the number of
bins changes [Zender et al., 2003a]. Differences between
CTL10 and CTL results indicate the sensitivity of the
transported size distribution to the number of transport bins.
These differences arise from discretization of, e.g., dry
deposition velocity and scavenging coefficients within a
bin. The CTLPDF sensitivity test uses a prescribed sub-
gridscale distribution of wind speeds to determine emissions
rather than the grid cell mean wind speed. Dust emissions
require wind speeds in excess of a threshold, and represent-
ing the wind speed PDF allows mobilization to occur in
areas where the grid cell mean wind speed does not reach
the threshold. Thus differences between CTLPDF and CTL
results indicate the sensitivity of the size distribution to the
wind speed distribution in source regions.
2.4.2. Simulations With Dynamical Dust Source
[38] In the SS and SSPDF simulations, all soils are

assumed to be ‘‘coarse medium sand’’ (CMS) [Chatenet
et al., 1996; Marticorena et al., 1997]. CMS is a blend of
coarse sand (CS) (90% mass fraction, MMD = 690 mm, sg =

Table 3. Mobilization Processes in Each Simulation

Simulation Production Mechanism Number of Transport Bins Winda Soil Size Distributionb

CTL saltation only 4 mean CMS
CTL10 saltation only 10 mean CMS
CTLPDF saltation only 4 PDF CMS
SS saltation-sandblasting 4 mean CMS
SSPDF saltation-sandblasting 4 PDF CMS
SSPDFSFS saltation-sandblasting 4 PDF SFS

aMean, time-interpolated NCEP wind; PDF, time-interpolated NCEP wind, which is mean of diagnosed Weibull PDF [Justus et
al., 1978].

bCMS, coarse medium sand; SFS, silty fine sand [Marticorena et al., 1997].
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1.6) with fine sand (FS) (10% mass fraction, MMD =
210 mm, sg = 1.6). About 50% of the surface area of the
western Sahara is CMS [Marticorena et al., 1997]. The SS
experiment uses the grid mean wind speed to predict
emissions, while the SSPDF experiment uses Weibull
PDF-distributed winds to predict emissions.
[39] The SSPDFSFS experiment assumes that the soil is

‘‘silty fine sand’’ (SFS) and that winds are Weibull distrib-
uted. SFS is a blend of fine sand (62.5% mass fraction) with
aluminosilicated soils (ASS) (37.5% mass fraction, MMD =
125 mm, sg =1.8). SFS soils account for �10% of the
Western Sahara desert [Marticorena et al., 1997]. The
SSPDFSFS experiment shows the sensitivity of downwind
dust distribution to soil size distribution in the source
region. This sensitivity is largely determined by the effi-
ciency of the sandblasting process.
[40] The mass fraction of each soil type is converted to a

surface fraction using relations appropriate to the lognormal
size distribution. We calculate a horizontal flux of each soil
type for a given wind speed and weight this flux by the
surface fraction covered by this soil type. The mass fraction
of large soil aggregates is smaller than the surface fraction
of large aggregates, since the larger aggregates have less
surface per unit mass.

3. Results

3.1. Near-Surface Mass Concentration

[41] Figure 2 compares the measured mass concentration
of dust at Roosevelt Roads in Puerto Rico to all simu-
lations (see Table 3). The model predicts the correct
number of peaks during PRIDE. The agreement is very

good between model and measurements. Peaks on days
189, 192, 195, and 198 are well predicted by the model.
The day 203 peak occurs 2 days early in the model.
Figure 2 also shows total mass concentration based on
Si measurements from the DRUM impactors. DRUM
impactors measure less total concentration than the UM
filters. DRUM and UM observations agree in timing but
not in magnitude of dust events. This can be because of
both different size cutoff and different chemical analysis
(see sections 2.3.2 and 2.3.3).

3.2. Aerosol Optical Depth

[42] AERONET observations are available on nearly all
days with significant cloud-free periods. We compute mean
AOD and correlation coefficients to AERONET using only
days when measured AOD is available. Figure 3 compares
AERONET observations to the simulated AOD at Puerto
Rico. The model underpredicts AOD during most dust
events. The predicted timing is accurate for days 180 and
202 and too late on days 186 and 190. The model predicts
two independent peaks on days 195 and 197 instead of the
single peak observed on day 196.
[43] The observed optical depths are generally higher

than the modeled ones. This is partially due to other natural
aerosols (e.g., sea salt) or aerosols from industrial pollution
or biomass burning. The 340/380 Ångstrøm exponent a for
AOD measurements at Puerto Rico is �0.5 for the periods
of high optical depth during PRIDE. The low Ångstrøm
exponent indicates that the aerosol is dust. The exponent
a increases to 1.5–2.5 when optical depth is low (near 0.1).
Thus �0.1 of AOD may be explained by small aerosols
including industrial pollution.
[44] Figure 4 compares the simulated AOD to AERONET

observations at Cape Verde, �700 km from the African
continent. The SS and SSPDF production mechanisms yield
unreasonably large optical depths at Cape Verde. Figure 4

Figure 2. Near-surface dust mass concentration m [kg
m�3] at Roosevelt Roads, 2–24 July 2000. University of
Miami measurements (solid black curve), University of
Utah measurements (dashed black curve), CTL (yellow
curve), CTL10 (magenta curve with circles), CTLPDF
(cyan curve with crosses), SS (red curve with pluses),
SSPDF (green curve with stars), and SSPDFSFS (dashed
blue curve) are shown. Abbreviations are as follows: OBS,
observed value; CORR or CORRCOEFF, correlation
coefficient.

Figure 3. Aerosol optical depth at Roosevelt Roads,
27 June to 23 July 2000. AERONET measurements (black
curve with stars), CTL (yellow curve), CTL10 (magenta
curve with circles), CTLPDF (cyan curve with crosses), SS
(red curve with pluses), SSPDF (green curve with stars),
and SSPDFSFS (dashed blue curve) are shown.
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serves two purposes. First, it verifies that model and
measured values reasonably agree for dust crossing Cape
Verde. Much of the dust reaching Puerto Rico first crosses
Cape Verde. The transit time from Sahara to Puerto Rico is
�5 days [Mahowald et al., 2002; Colarco et al., 2003]. To
compare the same dust, the Cape Verde results are shown
for an earlier period than results for Puerto Rico. A high
correlation at Cape Verde 5 days before makes us confident
that a high correlation at Puerto Rico is due to correct timing
of dust production events.
[45] Second, Figure 4 verifies that emission frequency

differences do not propagate far from the source region
during the simulation period. As mentioned in section 2.1.2,
the saltation-sandblasting formulations only emit dust when
wind friction speeds exceed 0.3 m s�1, whereas the salta-
tion-only formulations produce dust when the wind friction
speeds exceed 0.2 m s�1. The simulated frequency of dust
events crossing Cape Verde shows little sensitivity to the
dust production formulation. Thus our simulated differences
in dust production frequency either are small or do not
influence dust concentrations close to the source. This is
consistent with the findings of Colarco et al. [2003] that
increasing wind speed threshold from the formulation of
Marticorena and Bergametti [1995] (with u*t = 0.2 m s�1)
to a fixed 10 m wind speed threshold (U10,t = 6.5 m s�1)
does not change the frequency but does change the magni-
tude of dust events.
[46] Figure 5 shows the covariation of observed mass

concentration and AOD at Puerto Rico. Near-surface mass
concentration peaks generally occur later than AOD max-
ima. We believe that the tropical easterly winds transport
dust aloft more rapidly than near-surface dust. The lag
causes the very low correlation coefficient (r = �0.17) even
though both measurements clearly show the same dust
events. The difference may also be due to UM sampling

local noon to local noon, whereas AERONET measures
during local daylight only.

3.3. Size Distributions From Sun Photometry

[47] Figure 6 shows the columnar volume distribution
from AERONET Sun photometry and simulations. Size
distributions are shown for days 187, 195, 197, and 202.
Both model and observations show high optical depths on
these days (Figure 3). The low bias in simulated silt-sized
particles (D > 2.5 mm) approaches and often exceeds an
order of magnitude for all production mechanisms. Locally
produced sea salt and crustal aerosol may contribute to the
observed silt-sized particles. The difference in size distri-
bution is not only attributable to dust production. Errors in
dry or wet deposition rates also influence the results. Since
no production mechanism reproduces the flatness of the
AERONET size distributions, our deposition rates of large
aerosols may be too high.
[48] The fixed production formulations (CTL and

CTL10) yield higher volume paths in the 1–5 mm size
range. CTL10 yields more clay (D < 2.5 mm) particles than
CTL because the wet scavenging coefficients for clay in
CTL10 are not tuned as they are in the other simulations
[Zender et al., 2003a]. CTL10 averages the sedimentation
velocity of each size over a narrower bin; thus large
particles fall at speeds closer to reality. This explains the
reduced volume in the largest sizes in CTL10. As we show
in section 3.5, these differences due to bin discretization are
small compared to changing from fixed to dynamical source
schemes.
[49] Among dynamical schemes, SSPDF produces the

most small aerosols, and SSPDFSFS produces the most large
aerosols. Column volume paths of large sizes in the sand-
blasting simulations vary with the meteorological conditions
during dust production. Figure 6 shows that SSPDFSFS
consistently produces the most large particles. Small salta-
tors dominate the SFS soil blend (see section 2.4.2) and

Figure 4. Aerosol optical depth at Cape Verde, 16 June to
16 July 2000. AERONET measurements (black curve with
stars), CTL (yellow curve), CTL10 (magenta curve with
circles), CTLPDF (cyan curve with crosses), SS (red curve
with pluses), SSPDF (green curve with stars), and
SSPDFSFS (dashed blue curve) are shown.

Figure 5. Covariation of observed optical depth and
concentration at Puerto Rico. AOD (dashed curve with
stars) is multiplied by 100. The mass concentrations (solid
line with circles) are also shown.
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preferentially sandblast large dust particles with low binding
energies [Alfaro andGomes, 2001]. Thus sandblasting theory
demonstrates the sensitivity of the downwind size distribution
to the soil size distribution in source regions, which is usually
poorly constrained.

3.4. Near-Surface Size Distribution

[50] Next we contrast the observed (section 2.3.3) and
modeled near-surface mass distributions. Figure 7 shows
mass distributions for days 188, 189, 197, and 198. Both
model and observations show relatively high concentration
on these days (Figure 2). Saltation-sandblasting produces
larger variations among events than saltation alone. The
model predicts more dust than DRUM measurements
because it is tuned to match UM dust concentration mea-
surements which, in general, exceed the aggregated DRUM
measurements.
[51] Note that SSPDFSFS consistently predicts the most

large aerosols, while the differences between SS and SSPDF
predictions depend on day and event. We also note an

important aspect of using soil blends: Blending two soil
size distributions does not result in a linear contribution
from each soil proportional to their mass fractions. The
effects of a small fraction of fine-textured soil may domi-
nate the mass flux produced by a coarse-textured soil for
two reasons:
[52] 1. Fine soils have larger influences than indicated by

their mass fractions. We model the saltation flux from a soil
as proportional to the surface covered by that soil. Even for
small mass fractions of fine soil the surface fraction can be
significant.
[53] 2. Fine soils sandblast more large aerosols, and

coarse soils sandblast more small aerosols. Thus fine soils
have much larger mass sandblasting efficiencies. Usually,
the sandblasting performed by the fine soil fraction of a soil
blend dominates the dust mass flux.

3.5. Fraction of Large Aerosols

[54] Figures 8 and 9 compare the mean observed and
modeled ~m (D > 5) and ~V (D > 5) (equations (5) and (6)),

Figure 6. Columnar volume distributions nv(D) [m3 m�2] at Puerto Rico in 2000 for July (day of
month)/(day of year) (a) 5/187, (b) 13/195, (c) 15/197, and (d) 20/202. Shown are measurements (black
curve), CTL (yellow curve), CTL10 (magenta curve), CTLPDF (cyan curve), SS (red curve), SSPDF
(green curve), and SSPDFSFS (blue curve).
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respectively, for the PRIDE period. SS physics consistently
produces more large aerosols than the saltation-only (CTL)
mechanism. The SS source distribution contains modes with
MMDs at 6.7 and 14.2 mm [Alfaro and Gomes, 2001].
These modes activate first as slower winds are required to
exceed their threshold velocity. These modes are signifi-
cantly larger than the 4.82 mm mass median dust diameter
[D’Almeida, 1987] prescribed at the source in the CTL
simulations. Prescribing a larger diameter at the source
would produce more large aerosols at the source indepen-
dent of wind speed. As mentioned in section 2.3.3, the
DRUM size-resolved aerodynamic measurements may un-
derestimate the mass fraction of particles with D > 5 mm.
This would bring the ~m (D > 5) (equation (5)) simulated by
saltation-sandblasting processes into even better agreement
with observations.
[55] Both the SS and the SSPDF experiments use the

same soil size distribution, yet SSPDF transports fewer
large aerosols. Sandblasting physics explain this outcome.
In SSPDF a small but significant fraction of the winds are
fairly fast (see Figure 1). Faster winds sandblast more small

Figure 7. Near-surface mass distributions nm(D) [mg m�3] at Puerto Rico in 2000 for July (day of
month)/(day of year) (a) 6/188, (b) 7/189, (c) 15/197, and (d) 16/198. Shown are measurements (black
curve), CTL (yellow curve), CTL10 (magenta curve), CTLPDF (cyan curve), SS (red curve), SSPDF
(green curve), and SSPDFSFS (blue curve). Note difference in scales from Figures 7a to 7d.

Figure 8. Observed and simulated ~m (D > 5), the near-
surface fractional mass concentration of particles larger than
5 mm.
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aerosols than slower winds, provided that the saltators are
large enough to exceed the binding energy of the finest dust.
Sufficiently large saltators are required to sandblast fine
dust. Increasing mean winds produces more small particles
for the soil size distributions that we employ (Table 2), but
this is not a general rule.
[56] The difference between SSPDF and SSPDFSFS is

striking in Figures 8 and 9. Accurate predictions of sand-
blasting, and thus dust emissions and downwind size dis-
tributions, require detailed source soil size distribution data.
These data must include the soil size distribution of all
potential saltators; roughly 40 < D < 700 mm [Iversen and
White, 1982]. Remote sensing is one promising avenue for
producing these data (G. S. Okin and T. H. Painter,
unpublished data, 2003).
[57] Our subgridscale wind distribution, the Weibull dis-

tribution, is based on empirical parameterizations [Justus et
al., 1978] previously used in other wind erosion models
[Gillette and Passi, 1988; Shao et al., 1996]. In this
formulation, wind speed standard deviation (and thus var-
iability or gustiness) increases with the mean wind speed.
Figure 1 shows that the standard deviation increases with
the wind speed. However, the standard deviation decreases
relative to the mean wind (from 76% for 2 m s�1 to 27% for
20 m s�1). In reality, wind speed variability is also linked to
boundary layer turbulence and to both dry and wet convec-
tion. Since these processes are simulated in three-dimen-
sional meteorological models, they could be linked into the
variability of the wind PDF (equation (2)).
[58] In 2002 the MMD of springtime east Asian dust did

not change much between measurements at Gosan, Sea of

Japan, and Crater Lake, Oregon, where it exceeded 5 mm
after crossing the Pacific (K. Perry, personal communica-
tion, 2003). The transatlantic crossing time of African dust
is �5 days [Mahowald et al., 2002; Colarco et al., 2003],
similar to the transpacific crossing time of Asian dust
which is embedded in a stronger westerly flow. Table 4
shows the simulated change in monthly size distribution
from the Saharan source region to Puerto Rico in the
SSPDF simulation.
[59] The simulated fraction of aerosols larger than 5 mm

decreases from 0.75 in emission to 0.53 in near-Sahara
concentration to 0.14 in near-Puerto Rico concentration.
Thus silty dust appears to settle or wash out much more
rapidly in our model than in observations.

4. Conclusions

[60] Three different source formulations for dust produc-
tion were used in a chemical transport model to simulate
emissions and long-range transport of mineral dust during
the PRIDE campaign. The model results were compared to
measurements of aerosol size distribution, mass concentra-
tion, and optical depth from optical, aerodynamic, and filter
instruments. Physically based sensitivity studies addressed
the mechanisms which could explain why mineral dust
emission and all known transport models underpredict
long-range transport of the large particles [Colarco et al.,
2003; Ginoux, 2003] seen in observations [Perry and
Cahill, 1999; Reid et al., 2003].
[61] Previous model attempts to reproduce the large

particle size distribution measured downwind of dust sources
focused on aspherical particle shape effects and on
improving advection schemes [Colarco et al., 2003;
Ginoux, 2003]. These studies left a significant fraction of
the large particles unexplained. We showed that a produc-
tion mechanism which accounts for saltation but neglects
sandblasting underpredicts the fraction of particles larger
than 5 mm observed after long-range transport. A production
mechanism which accounts for saltation and sandblasting
produces greater fractions of large particles in closer agree-
ment with observations. Contingent on the sandblasting
process and saltator population, realistic wind speed vari-
ability tends to reduce the emitted and transported fraction
of large particles. Saltation-sandblasting, in conjunction
with wind speed variability, significantly reduces, and in
some cases eliminates, model biases in production and long-
range transport of large dust particles.
[62] The observed fraction of long-range transported large

aerosol (D > 5 mm) is the net result of a complex interaction
of nonlinear processes where saltation-sandblasting and
wind variability interact. Whether each process increases
or decreases the mobilization of large particles depends on
the values of the other and on the boundary conditions

Figure 9. Observed and simulated ~V (D > 5), the
fractional volume path of dust particles larger than 5 mm.

Table 4. Change in Size Distribution During Transatlantic Transport

Regiona Day of Year Property

Fraction

0.1–1.0 mm 1.0–2.5 mm 2.5–5.0 mm 5.0–10 mm

Sahara 170–200 production flux 0.021 0.069 0.16 0.75
Sahara 170–200 dust concentration 0.057 0.17 0.24 0.53
Puerto Rico 175–205 dust concentration 0.20 0.40 0.25 0.14

aSahara, �20� < longitude < 35�E, 10� < latitude < 35�N; Puerto Rico, �90� < longitude < �60�E, 15� < latitude < 25�N.
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(parent soil size distribution). Thus saltation-sandblasting
and wind variability ought to be considered together. We
conclude that a significant fraction of the remaining dis-
crepancy is explained by interactions of saltation-sandblast-
ing, wind variability, and soil size distribution in source
regions.
[63] The downwind size distribution is very sensitive to

the soil size distribution in source regions, which is usually
poorly constrained. Assuming that most source soil is the
coarse medium sand typical of West Africa produces the
best agreement with observations during PRIDE. This study
points out the need for an improved global soil size
distribution data set that goes beyond the sand, silt, and
clay texture classification traditionally used by soil scien-
tists. The data set must include as much information as
possible on the soil size distribution of all potential salta-
tors; roughly 40 < D < 700 mm [Iversen and White, 1982].
To reproduce observations, global models must predict the
correct emitted size distribution and size-dependent depo-
sition processes during transport. Since reliable soil size
distribution and wind variability data are unavailable glob-
ally, it is difficult to assess whether global dust transport
models err more in production or in transport. The ideal
experiment to isolate these processes would be Lagrangian
monitoring of dust in a transoceanic plume.
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